He and I had been amputated that summer. It was our turn, we girls, to be farmed out, get sick on Black Cows, play Monopoly until we went blind or THE IOWA REVIEW University of Iowa is collaborating with JSTOR to digitize, preserve, and extend access to
The Iowa Review www.jstor.org ® burst into tears, pick berries to freeze or sell, our mouths and fingers stained. Zimmie whooshed out a gasp, stepped back, almost on my foot. Put her gloved hand to her bosom. His remark sunk into our little-girl bones, immediately released its poison. The full effect not felt for a few years, but the process was started. Of course, Zimmie felt it right away: felt the venom shoot into her blue veins and turn them black.
Yet I knew at that moment her heart would not blacken, but had turned blazing ocher, the color of a grandmother's courage. She set her jaw and stepped between us and Grandpa. He flicked his cigarette with his thumb. You done socializing with the whole damn town?
Zimmie's hand dropped. Don't curse in front of the children.
Oh, the deflections. I'm going to be an astronaut.
He shot smoke out of one nostril. Lord help us all.
Sid tugged on Zimmie's ropy wrist. Zimmeee, I'm thirsty.
We all are, sugar. Grandpa's going to stop at the A and Dubya on the way to White Pine, how 'bout that? Pretended to recover from Grandpa's toxic blow. Playfully clicked her false teeth at us. Zimmie lost all her teeth to a disease when she was eighteen, right after she had our Uncle Floid on flames' greedy suck and draw. Hauled springs and mattress to the city dump.
While he was gone, our mother discreetly buried the baby bottles in her bathroom trash. The same way she hid her used sanitary pads and miniature whiskey bottles. Claudette reached up cross-eyed for Zimmie who beamed at her, chords of sunlight playing in her peppery hair, in Claudette's maple sugar fluff. Zimmie clicked her dentures, Claudette gaped enthralled.
While we hung over the crib absorbing her, Grandpa propped himself outside the door and smoked, watched visiting families picnic on blankets among flowerbeds that looked like parade floats set in the grass. Picnics, at this place! Eating potato salad on the lawn of the damned.
Claudette watched us watch her until her eyes drooped shut and she drifted away. Kitty and Sid broke off to look at the other babies in their cribs, compare them to our sister; I hung over Claudette to soak her into my pores, prodding silently Will you come home with us? Hung nose to nose; without warning, she burbled, a deep chuckle like a man's. I looked up at Zimmie. What could she be dreaming about? Me?
She's laughing with the fairies and angels.
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Maybe. But she's not dead.
She goes there in her dreams so she can run and play, like you children.
Oh. And Claudette blinked back to the ordinary world. Looked around and scratched. Warm sparks in her eyes: my sister a deserted house where a light had been left on, waiting for someone to come home. Can we take her with us, Zimmie?
No, darlin'. She'll be here forever.
Grandpa heard, and moved out of the doorway to stand in the castle's shade.
The attendants were big-boned and black with soft voices, soft hands. Kitty shrugged. Some people just do. But Grandpa said they go to You Know, because only God decides when we die.
She, we, could not know that in thirteen years almost to the day, our father Bob would do that very thing, go out a window. The week of Kitty's wedding in Zimmie's church. Grandpa greatly mellowed, trapped at home with a nurse by dementia and amputated legs. Zimmie wearing her first-ever pantsuit with pillbox hat, as alive as I'd ever seen her, at both funeral and wedding. Me twenty-three and obese, married to a pothead sex addict. My twin brother in town from his artist's hideout in the Florida swamps where Sid plopped to her feet. Her hands mucked with pine sap. She swiped them on her ruffly church dress and looked around. We'd not seen the party THE IOWA REVIEW of codgers in dusty seersucker inching through the pines. When they saw us watching them, they delicately stabbed their cane tips through the dead needles; one crabbed his knees to tip his hat at us, but we were not fooled.
Kitty stood up and brushed off her skirt. Let's go. We drifted back to the castle, stopping at a circus-ring flowerbed to help ourselves to handfuls of frilly pinks blooming among spasms of tiny yel low things and flaming poppies. While Grandpa smoked and watched us, amused, we put the pinks in Kitty's coffee cup, filled it with water smelling of rotten eggs from an outside tap and took the flowers to our little sister in her crib, because it was the least we could do.
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